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ABSOLUTELY PURE

ANIMAL INDOLENCE

Secretary Morton's Name for

i. One of His Bureaus.

INSPECTION 01 MEATS A FAILURE.

So Snyn the Nebraska Xrailwr of the Cabl-n- t
t Co.jn 8 Vet Cent, of the Exporta-

tion to Do the Inspecting Lorhrrn f

Another Knle of Interest to Tho,e
Who Want Penninns Treanry Conittrne-tio- n

r the Sherman U-- .

Washington, July 14 A short time ago
Secretary Morton issued a circular ad-dr- e

si-- to the patters of meat in which he
asked for views as to the advisability of
diminishing the force of employes in the
bureau of animal industry, and whether or
not the insjiection of meat conducted by
the Imre.m at the expense cf the govern-
ment oupht i:"t to lie cndnrted by the ex-

porters theinc'.ves. Tlie f ritioism f. "''.owing

this circular was to the efTect that the
secrttarv propose.1 toabaTV'ti the inspec-
tion of n.eat. and ti er l.y tlirea'eried tbe
stoppnt'C of r.ll .it ! rs.

Say the Law Is. a Failure.
''I have n-- prr.po-e- ci the st"ppne of

meat inspection," said Secretary Morton,
discussinir this subjcjt, "for the law dis-
tinctly says that it shall go on and no
officer has the power to abrogate the law,
enacted by congress. However, under
that law there is a discretionary power
which enables the secretary to reduce ex-
penses, especially unnecessary ones. If
the becefits to lie derived from the law
are supposed to 1 in the direction of cre-
ating a demand for our meats abroad, then
the law is a failure. The inspection of
beef for export becan May Is. and the
first shipment of inspected beef was ma le
May 22. four days later. The microscopic
Inspection of pork for export began June
22, 1501, and the first inspected pork ex-
ported was shipped Sept. 5, ls;i.

Costs 8 I'rr Cent of the Export.
"Since inspection hesan, up to May 31

last, a period of a little more than two
years, we have sold to countries demand-
ing a certifir-at- cf inspection meat of the
value of 4,"77.443. During the same
period we have paid to microscopists for
salaries alone, to et this same meat,
the sum of i;'2i.4'.!. and before they could
begin their work the government laid out
tM" for microscopes. The other inciden-
tal expenses amounted to iW.; so that
the total for all expenses of inspecting this
meat was s per cent of the value of the en
tire product sold by reason of the inspec-
tion.

"nurran of Animal Indolence."
"The countries requiring this inspection,

and to which this meat was sent, are Ger-
many, France, Denmark, Italy, Spain and
Austria. Xow look at the other side of the
question. During the same period we
have sold to countries not demanding this
inspection meat to the amount of more
than ?:4.nno.(KM) and that, too. without the
cost of a dollar to the general public."
Secretary Morton gave as an illustration
of the way in which, as he facetiously
termed it, the "bureau of animal

had grown, the facts in the case
of the two stations at Omaha and Kansas
City.

Say Their Basinets Will Be Rained.
At these two houses the government has

paid out more than $24,000 in salaries to
inspectors of meat for export, and yet the
reports of the customs officers show that
not $1 worth of meat has been exported by
the packers in these two cities. In reply
to the secretary's letters these firms, along
with others, say that their business will be
ruined if tbe inspection is done away with,
and that it will be impossible for the pack-
ers to have it done at their own expense on
account of the "present narrow margin of
profit."

LOCHREN WANTS MORE PROOF.
An Order That Will He of Interest to Ap-lica- nt

for Pensions.
Washington, July 14. Commissioner

Lochren, of the pension bureau, has issued
an order directing that hereafter in mak-
ing calls upon the war and navy depart-
ments for information regarding the ser-
vice of applicants for pension under the
act of June 27, a request shall be
made for a full military and medical his-
tory of the soldier. Hitherto these calls
have asked only for the dates of the sol-
dier's enlistment and discharge.

This new order is important from the
fact that it shows a purrmse on the part of
the pension officials to make a more search-
ing inquiry than formerly into the causes
of the applicant's disability and ascertain
from official sources whether it may not
Lave resulted from his own vicious habits.
This information is material, as under the
net of June 27, 1890, such applicants are
specifically barred from receiving pen-
sions.

Altjreld Endorsed at Washington.
Washington, July 14. Governor Alt-geld- 's

action in pardoning the Anarchists
Fie'.den, Schwab and Xeebe has re-

ceived the enthusiastic endorsement of the
Federation of Labor in Washington. At
a meeting held they passed resolutions de-
claring that these men were suffering im-
prisonment for "alleged complicity in the
unfortunate Haymarket tragedy;" that
Governor Altgeld has "the wisdom of hon-
est discrimination and enlightened sense
of justice and the manliness to rebuke a
prejudiced judiciary and amend, as far as
possible, an outrage inflicted by a pervert-
ed jury."

Construction of the Sherman Act.
Washington, July 14. It is understood

that the treasury department holds that it
is not required by the Sherman law to pur-
chase 4,500,000 ounces of silver each month.

- The law reads: "That the secretary of the
treasury is hereby directed to purchase,
from time to time, silver bullion to the ag-

gregate of 4,500,000 ounces, or so much
thereof as may be offered in each month,
at the market price thereof," etc. Under
this construction, if the price does not suit
tbe department, it is held that purchases
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need not be mptfe in any special montn so
long as the agf. regate is maintained.

Call on the National Banks.
Washington, July 14. The comptroller

of the currency has issued his call for a re- -
rwiW .in K.i vr.n flti.trt .....l.,..! 1 1

the close of business Wednesdav. Julv 12.
j This is one of the regular five annual calls,

and not due t existing nnaucial condi-
tions.

Appoint nents to West Point.
Washington'. July 14 Cadet appoint-

ments to the West Point Military aca-
demy have Vie n made as follows: E. H.
Humphrey. Omaho, Xeb.; D. H. Da vies,
Lanslord, Ia., with E. D. Dricker, Chaui-bersbur- g,

Pa., alternate.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LITERATI.

Addresses ca I Ibrarie. Authorship, l'hil-olog- r.

and Folklore,
Chicago. Ju! The literary men and

women who nut at the Art Institute suf-
fered from the heat, which was declared
by the record b- - be the most oppressive in
six years, the thermometer marking ;V.
The librarians listened to an address by S.
S. Green, of the public library of Worces-
ter, Mass., on 'he library commissions cf
tte various states. The overuse of books
was the subj-.v- t chosen by IVofessor K. C.
Davis, of the University of Michigan. Rich-
ard Garnet, keeper of printed books in the
British museum, contributed a j aper.

Charles Dudley Warner pre; idei over
tbe authors, and the general subject dis-
cussed was criticism and literature,
Marion Harland (Mrs. Terhune) lieing one
of the speakers. Literature for children
was discussed in another room, Miss Miry
Proctor, daughter of the famous astrono-
mer, telling a of the Stars "

The philologies talked of the histories
of Thucydides f.nd Prricopius, and othc-- r

subjects of equal erudition, an i the speak-
ers included Profe-so- r Shorey, of the Chi-
cago university: Professor li.oomfield, of
Johns Hopkins, and others equally we'.!
known. Comm ssioner Teeinia. of Japan,
presided in the Folklore congress.

BAMBERGER TAKEN TO FA.R30.

Cando People Said to lie Only l)einu of
Orr erly Justice.

Indianapolis. July 14 A Fargo, X. D ,

special says: All ert Bamberger, the whole-
sale Cando, X. D., murderer, has been
landed in the l argo jail. He is haggarl
and worn with constant travel and loss of
sleep. Sheriff I'adden, of Grand Forks,
brought him here fearing lynching. Bam-
berger acknowl.-dge- s that the published
accounts of the murders are correct ani
the only thing that seems to worry him is
the grief of his rtother who is on her way
from Pennsylvai ia to see him and by whom
he has not been seen for five years.

He will probal ly stay here a few days
and if Judge Mcrgan orders a special term
of court to try h.m he will lie taken back
to Cando. It is now generally believed
that the people of that vicinity will sub-
mit to the law if he is given a prompt
trial and sentence. The Cando delegation
which went to Grand Forks and which
was supposed to be bent on lynching real-
ly meant to demi.nd that the prisoner be
returned to To'vner county where tha
crime was comm tted and given a prompt
trial.

rfobher Stamp and Stencil Dealers.
Chicago, July 14. The Xational Asso-

ciation of Rubber Stamp and Stencil deal-
ers of the United States is holding a meet-
ing here. The officers of the association
are: President, "X. F. Sigwalt. Chicago,
first vice presidei t, R. 11. Smith Spring-
field, Mass.: secretary, K. T. Scotford, and
treasnrer, G. W. Quint, Philadelphia. The
organization has adopted the by-la- aud
constitution for a new organization, and
discussed va.ious topics of interest to the
trade.

Mysterious Shouting Affair.
Siorx City, Ia., July 14. Charles

Hodges, a young man of 25 years, was
shot, it is supposed, by his adopted sister
and will probably die. The affair is a
mystery. Mrs. James Bruce is snppo-e- d

to have done the shooting. Hodges was
the adopted son of Mrs. Bruce's father.
He had for a time lived with the Bruce

family, but recently they turned him out.
Since then he has been loafing around and
at times threatened Mrs. Bruce's life

'
Complimented the Guard.

! IONIA, Mich., J lly 14. Prison Teacher
I Yourley, who first discovered the plot for
a wholesale escape from the House of Cor-
rection Monday, testified to the events of
that day 'and and Wall Guard Mitchell
who killed a com ict also testified. The
jury not only exonerated Mitchell, but
used their full authority in complimenting
his braverv.

No Cholera in Egypt.
London, July 14 A dispatch from Alex-

andria, Egypt, states that the report from
that city to the effect that there were
eighty-fiv- e cholera patients in the hospital
there, nnd that foi ty deaths had occurred
from the disease, vus erroneous. Xo chol-
era is reported an) where in Egypt.

Shower of Toads.
Bangok, Me., July 14. A shower of

half-inc- h toads is reported about Grand
Falls, where the roads are covered with
them. It is thought they were swept up
from the river bj a waterspout that oc-
curred a few days i go.

Hallway lianas Get Hetter fay.
Boston, July 14. The conductors, bag-

gagemen, and brakemen on the Providence
division of the Xew York, Xew Haven and
Hartford railroad 1 ave received a raise of
salary. The conductors, who received tfiS
per month, will no v get 3.50 per day. The
brakemen, who w re paid $48 per month,
will receive 2 per day. The baggageman
ters will get 2.10, instead of Pi.

Will Gag the Tories Some More.
London, July 14. Tbe Times says that

the government, following the precedent
set by the Tories in 1SKT,' will cut short the
report stage of the dome rule bill.

Slave ants and world m? ants kvs
their wings throng i lieing kept entirely
to a life os the gro ind.
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BEVEXGE in japan
Terrible Story of a Butchery

from That Country.

TEN PERSONS H0ERIBLY MANGLED

Neither Age Nor Infancy Nor Sex Spared
by the Fiends Who Committed the
Slaughter The Victims Attacked at
Night and Their Bodies Shockingly M-
utilatedA Crime That Discounts Bam-
berger's.
Xew Your. July 14. The Japan Mail

received per latest steamer gives an ac-

count of a terrible tragedy. Shortly before
midnight on the 25th of May the peace of
a village some twenty or twenty-fiv-e miles
to the southeast of Osaka was disturbed by
the report of a gunshot. Awakened by
the report Matsunaga Denjiro, 50 years of
age, went outside and escaped to a neigh-
bor's, who summoned assistance and ran
to Denjiro's house. Arrived there they
found the house on fire and two or three
men with swords and small firearms ready
to kill anybody who might attempt to in-

terfere with them Xo one dared move.
An hour or two later a number summoned
enough eourajr? to go to the place in a
body.

Had Been a Frightful Slaughter.
They found there Denjiro's wife. 55 years

old, slashed and cut in the back and ab-
domen; his son Sagoro. 20 years old,
shockingly mutilated, and a daughter.
Xuye, 1 years old, with gaping wounds on
thigh and sid? and with her left hand
fingers all cut off All were dead. Xear
by the body of a woman named Morimoto
Tora was found iu front of her own house
with a wound in the chest from a musket
ball. Other wounds were found on other
parts of her Ixvly. and at the house of one
Matsunago Jumajiro, a son of Denjiro, a
woman named Uiye, 3rt years old. daugh-
ter of Akasaka Uno, and Denjiro's

grandson Kyutaro, were found seri-
ously wounded in the back and abdomen.

Four Other Corpses Found.
A grandson of Akasaka Uno, who wa3

born last year, and Riye's illegitimate
child, only 40 days old, were both found
with their heads cut off and bearing the
marks of other wounds. In a field nearby
Kumajiro's corpse was found cut and
hacked to pieces. The eldest daughter of
Morirnolo Tora, by name Xui, 18 rears of
age, was found dead in a barn with her
head and legs cut off. Xone of the victims
ever spoke from the time they were dis-
covered. v

Caote of the Butchery.
The whole villacre was aroused and the

officials made an investigation. Two well
known villagers Kido Kumatora and Tani
Gagorie, were absent and Asuma Kiekizo
was arrested. These three are beiieved to
be the murderers. The cause of the crime
is a woman, and the chief murderer is
now believed to be the man Kido Kumato-ro- ,

who formed an attachment for Xui
who was found with her head battered in
and legs cut off, and took her into his
house after divorcing his actual wife on
the plea of an incurable mental derange-
ment. Xui had another lover and this is
the supposed cause of the butchery.

SHE POSED AS A MAN.

Drank, Smoked, Gambled and Swore
Like Her Hough Mates.

MILWAUKEE, July 14 A simple arrest
by the police on a dispatch from the Fon
Du Lac authorities has brought out quite
a romantic story. Chief Jansen arrested
one Frank Blunt, who was wanted at Fon
Du Lac on a charge of grand larceny. The
search developed the fact that Frank
Blunt was a woman. For fifteen years
"Frank" had dressed and acted as a man,
drinking, smoking, gambling and swear-
ing with the rough crowd in which her
life was passed, an 1 not once was her iden-
tity discovered.

She is a native of Xova Scotia named
Annie Morris. Her family lived in Hali-
fax, X. S. Annie fourteen years ago ran
away, accompanied by her brother, who
was two years younger. ' She was at that
time 13 years of age. The mother of the
children was deadand the cruelties of the
father, the girl says, caused them to leave
home. Annie put on a suit of her broth-
er's clothes and from that time until now
has passed as a man.

France and Siam Ready to Fight.
London, July 14. The Times corres-

pondent in Bangkok telegraphs that "the
French warships Comte and Inconstant
passed tbe bar in the river below Bangkok,
exchanging shots with the Siamese forts
by which one sailor was killed and two
wounded. The vessels had been denied
permission to come to Bangkok. The king
is holding acouncil. If it comes to fighting
awful scenes will probably be witnessed."

An Inventor Dies In a Lodging House.
BOSTON, July 14 Arthur T. Woodward,

the inventor of a system of placing tele-
graph and electric light wires under
ground, died in a room in a lodging house
at 40 Market street, Lynn, from an over-
dose of oil of evergreen, it is believed. The
medicine is supposed to have been used as
an antidote for liquor. Woodward, it is
reported, bad indulged excessively of late.
Woodward was 53 years of age.

Printers Sirike for Their Wages.
Atchison, Kan., July 14. The foreman

and all union printers and employes, ex-
cept one reporter, of The Patriot office
have refused to resume work on account
of their salaries, which are long overdue,
not being paid. The paper was gotten out
by the proprietor and one assistant

May Pay All Its Depositors.
Lincoln, Xeb., July H.-- The state bank-

ing board, at the request of the directors,
has taken charge ol the Xebraska Saving
bank, an institution which has bad a pre-
carious existence for some months. It is
thought the assets are sufficient to meet
all claims.

Put i Receiver's Hands.
Chicago, July 13. The Equitable Trust

company has been appointed receiver for
W. A. Merigold & Co., extensive real es-
tate and rental agents by Judge Tuley.
The firm's assets are said to be in excess
of its obligations, but no statement is
given out.

Two More Victims of Gasoline.
Toledo, O., July 14. At Port Clinton,

Ottawa county, Mary Geary, aged 17, and
Annie Schrober, aged 5, were burned to
death by the explosion of a two-gallo- n can
of gasoline.

The Revolution In Brazil.
Paris, July 14. From Montevideo it is

reported that Admiral Wandenkolfc has
captured the port of ftio Grande do Sul.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Lord Colendge, lord chief justice of
England, whose sudden sickness at Xew-castl- e,

England, assizes, caused the ad-
journment of the court, has entirely re-

covered.
Xicaragua has another civil war on her

hands.
Rainmaker A. B. Montgomery, of Good-lan- d,

Kan., claimed the credit for the re-

cent storm in that section, ami now a
farmer whose crops were destroyed has
sued him for damages.

Obituary: At Stratford, Conn., Calvin
Curtis, the artist: at Xew York, Octavia
Allen, at one time leading lady for Booth;
at Baltimore, Dr. David Harlan, aged 84.

Six companies of the Kansas militia
have been disbanded for offensive partisan-
ship because they failed to support the
Populists in the legislative trouble last
January.

A Baltimore pensioner, whose disabil-
ity has been removed by an operation, has
returned his voucher aud declines longer
to accept a pension.

John Morrell's packing house at Ottum-w- a,

la , was burned, causing a loss of
toOO.COO.

Dr. Clarke Gapen, of Chicago, has been
elected superintendent of the eastern Illi-
nois insane asylum in place of Dr. S. V.
Clevenger, resigned.

A floating bank will shortly try its luck
on the Kootenai lake, British Columbia.
Xo town on the lake is big enough to sup-
port a bank to itself, so the promoter of
the enterprise has chartered a steamer to
go round and transact business by turn in
the various towns.

French arclnr-ologist- s are going to Eng-
land to study the antiquities. The mem-
bers of the French Areh.-vologic- society
intend to visit Dover, Battle Abbey, and
Hastings in order to discuss the Norman
conquest of England.

Bradford K. Durfee,of Decatur, Ills., has
been appointed state superintendent of in-
surance by Governor Altneld.

Cholera inoculation experiments are be-
ing carried on with great energy in India.
Dr. Hatlkine, who went out from M. Pas-
teur, has inoculated 200 people at Simla,
including high government officials ami
several ladies.

The National Citizens Rights League
with see what it can do toward making
the lynchers in the Miller case at H.trd-wel- l.

Ky., pay for their fun. A. W. Tour-ge- e

is at the head of the league.
Six entries were made in the cow race

that will start from Tyler, Tex., for tbe
orld's fair July 25. The cows are to be re

gularly milked and the cream churnedand
made into butter en route. The cow which
gets to Chicago first with not less than
hfty pounds of butter to her credit will get
$5,000.

The first clause of the German armv
bill, which is the pith of the bill, has
passed the reichstag by a majority of
eleven.

Domino won the Hyde Park stake at
Washington park, Chicago, in 1:11 with
123 pounds up.

Big Four Announces Hr.lf Fare.
CHICAGO, July 14. On and after July 15

the Big Four will make rates to Chicago
of one fare for the round trip from every
point on its system. Tickets at this rate
will be good every day and on any regular
or special passencer train. Every com-
peting line declares that it will meet the
rates. This establishes the half rate busi-
ness from the large eastern and southern
territory.

The President Has Recovered.
BrzzARD's Bay, July 14 President

Cleveland has enjoyed a quiet day at Gray
(iables. He has nearly recovered from his
attack of rheumatism.

Assignment at Siouz City.
Sioux Citt, la., July 14. Baker & Bis-sel- l,

wholesale hardware dealers, have
made an assignment. Liabilities, ?95,0(X;
assesta, (135,0u0.

Zola Receive an Honor.
Paris. Julv 14. Emile Zola has been

appointed officer of the Legion of Honor.
The Weather Wo May Expect.

Washijigto!. July 14. Tba. following are
the weather indications for twenty-fou- r hour
from 8 p.m. yesterday: For Indiana and Illi-
noisGenerally fair weather; continued
warm southerly winds but local thunder-
storms likely to occur in northern portion.
For Lower Michigan Light local showers, but
warmer; variable winds. For Upper Mich-
iganFair, warmer weather; westerly winds.
For Iowa Light local showers, but fair weath-
er generally; slightly warmer in western por-
tion: southerly winds. For Wisconsin Gen-
erally fair weather, but posiblv local thun-
derstorms la southern portion; slightly cooler
in eastern and northern portions; variable
winds.

Honor u uumuus at uornam.
New York, July 14. Admiral Kazona-kof- f

and the officers of the Russian war
vessels were given a reception at the city
hall by Mayor Gilroy and the heads of the
city departments.

Ilezekiah's Surprise.
"Wal. IJiram, if this don't beat all ! The o'd

way fer doctors was 'kill er cure,' bnt here I've
found a piece In this here newspaper where a
doctor offers 'cash or cure." It's fer catarrh! I
wieh we had it I'd like to try him! Jest listen,
H rjm ! 'The proprietors of Dr. Sage's catarrh
remedy offer a reward of toOO for any cs?c of ca-

tarrh whici they cannot cure.' That beau all
lotteries fcollowl Tbe medicine costs 50 cents
yonr ratanh is cured, er you get $300! Where's
my hat? I'm going right over to neighbor Brown's
to ehow him. I never wanted to get within 10
foot of h'm before, tut if it ia theenre of his ca-

tarrh I gucf s I can stand it oneV 8o!d by drug-
gists.

WHEN YOU VISIT

il IRM'S FAIR

Do not forget to eee the ex-

hibit of the General Elec-

tric Company in the Elec-
tricity BnildiDg, t' e Intra-
mural Railway equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany apparatus, tbe Elec-

tric Launcte equipped
with Central Electric Com-

pany's motors, and tbe Gen-

eral Electric company's Arc
LightiDg Plant and Power
Generators in Machinery
Hall.

Great
Waist

Beginning Saturday, July 8th, we shall place

our entire stock ot LADIES' WAISTS on sale at

greatly reduced prices. Sale takes place un the

Second floor. Don't fail to attend.

Very respectfully,

KLUG, HASLEP, SOHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenport, Iowa

cinjs
For the next 30 days
In Bedroom Suits.

In order to reduce the immense line we
have to make room for other goods we must
sacrifice them. Come at once and secure
the best bargain that was ever offered in'the
furniture trade.

CLF.r.imU
1525 and 1527

Second Avenue

We give a few of the
offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14, 17c
While granite plates, 5in 03c

6in 04c
" 7in 05c

' ' side dishes 05c.. covered sugars 15c

SLa8t

Sale

i

& SALZIV3M
124 126 and 128

Sixteenth Streei.

bargains which we will
.

-

White granitTbaters. ." .7, 10, 1.5, W
" platters 9. 23. iv" scollop nappies 7, 1. 1 If

18 qt dish pan, j'.t. jjc
8 in pie tins. .'. :v

H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORE.

8 l"'i?rHTr5Kgis i

Cut in Half.

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this
week. Everything must go. Come early and
avoid the rush.

Geo.

Call.

DOLLARS for SEVENTY-FIV-E CENTS

Were we to give you silver dollars for ISc
it wouldn't take you long to decide to come
for them, would it ?

Well we're not exactly doing tbat; but we're letting
the profits go on all trimmed hats and bonnets for
ladies and children, and are thus giving yma dollar
in value for 75c In money. This sale is going on this

eek:

$2.00 Hats cut to $1.60
$2.50 " " $1.85
$3.00 $2.25
$4.00 " $3.00
$5.00 " $3.25

and all intermediate figures are "proportionally re-duc--

World's Fair spoons given away with everv
purchase of 13 or more.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Davenport, lewa.

Ladies' Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away


